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A
Global
Mix
From the French Alps to
Dominican beaches (with
a dash of Virginia soul in
between) we have the
lowdown on where to lay
your head in luxury.

Access in the Alps
At Val Thorens Sensations Club Med Resort in the French Alps, visitors and locals alike
completely immerse themselves in the ski culture of one of the world’s most prestigious ski
locales. Winter sports enthusiasts love nestling in the heart of Les 3 Vallées—with 600km
of interconnected trails it’s the world’s largest ski area. Beginners appreciate the tutelage
of L’Ecole du Ski Français, an esteemed ski school. Small group lessons of every level are
provided in French and English. Don’t fret over equipment needs: this ski-in/ski-out resort
provides all of the necessities, including snowboards, skis, poles, boots and helmets.
After an invigorating day on the slopes, the Club Med Spa by CARITA provides relaxation
and rejuvenation, before heading back to a modern room or suite to refresh for a night out.
Dine buﬀet-style at the main restaurant or embark on a contemporary culinary experience,
created by Michelin-starred Chef Edouard Loubet, at the Epicurious gourmet lounge, which
also provides nightly entertainment. clubmed.us — A N N I K A H A R R I S
Val Thorsens Sensations Club Med Resort

Dominican Delight
Santo Domingo is the oldest city in the Caribbean, was the first
European city in the New World and serves as the capital and cultural
epicenter of the Dominican Republic. However, if alabaster sand,
sapphire-shaded waters and pure relaxation are your top priorities,
then Punta Cana is the destination for you. Its pristine coasts are lined
with balnearios (resort towns) and top-notch, all-inclusive resorts.
The Paradisus brand boasts two of the best on the island: the Paradisus
Punta Cana and the Paradisus Palma Real. PPC experienced a $2 million
renovation, is a AAA 4-Diamond-certified property and its luxury
amenities include the Royal Service Experience, which oﬀers an
expedited, private check-in, butler service, exclusive access to the

(Above) Paradisus Punta Cana; (right) Paradisus Palma Real
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The Salamander Resort

La Palapa Restaurant and the VIP lounge. The Paradisus Palma Real,
located on the gorgeous Bavaro Beach has the YHI Wellness Spa that
opened in 2013 and presents Eastern-based therapies and the gorgeous
Oriental Garden where guests can relax pre and post treatments. Both
resorts present Passion, a restaurant (among a bevy of others on each
property) helmed by seven-Michelin-starred chef Martin Berasategui—an
impressive first for for an all-inclusive resort brand. melia.com
—JACOB

WILLIAMS

Middleburg, Va., established in 1787, was the site of two “incidents” during
the Gettysburg Campaign of The Civil War in 1863, and in 1961, with JFK
residing nearby—and his wife Jackie, an equestrian, riding horses—civil
rights activists pressured him to act on area segregation. So, it’s ironic
that with its history rooted in racial divide, that a black female billionaire
would build an award-winning, massive, multi-million dollar hotel (168
guest rooms including 17 suites on 340 acres) with notable eateries
(Harrimans Grill, Gold Cup Wine Bar) helmed by a celebrity chef (Todd
Gray), a top-tier Equestrian program on-site (Equi-Spective enables selfdiscovery, relationship awareness and leadership techniques through
hands-on exercises with horses) and a spa and wellness center recognized
for its treatments and services up the eastern seaboard and throughout
the south. Well, this is what Sheila Johnson, former wife of Bob Johnson

and co-founder of BET Networks has accomplished. Part of the Salamander
Hospitality group, Salamander is a standout. Only 20 miles from Dulles
Airport and 40 miles from Washington, D.C., it’s also quite accessible and
perfect for a weekend getaway or wedding (and Middleburg Historic District
is on the country’s National Register of Historic Places and is home of The Red
Fox Inn: the oldest continually operated inn in the U.S.). Southern hospitality
has never felt so good. salamanderresort.com — I S O U L H A R R I S

SALAMANDER: JUSTIN KRIEL

Southern Paradise
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